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No Decision Now-

Regents Visit·

us
ties and
men~ere
Laify;and
Robert T

Nine members of the Montana
Board of Regents
visited the
Tech campus Tuesday, November 4, for a fact-finding session
C( t.cerning
the proposed degrees
in English and history.
They were Mrs. Dolores Colburg, State
Superintendent
of
Public Instruction,
A., A. Arras,
John D. French, Mrs. Marjorie
King, T. T. Heber ly, John
O'NeiII, Boynton G. Paige,
E. Richard, and Edward N c;I on.
~; elson is the executive secretar
of the board. Absent were
H. Mielke and ex-offi .
eml:. rs Governor Ferre
nders
ar::d Attorney
General
R' ert
\Voodahl.

its head,
department
members
or, Leo Maney, and

I-fAmp I rer

TheA
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CONGRATULATIONS OREDIGGERS'
*

*

Bob Hutt Leaves Montana Winter
Experience Antarctic Summer
enthusiastic
gleam in his eyes.
"It's a once
a lifetime opportunitt
ing I couldn't

From 9.00 to 10;00 a.m., the
Regents to e th
At 10;00, me
@.,..,m.t>~fh
and some students met the
gents at a coffee break.' I From
10 ;30 to 12 ;30, the hearing was
conducted in room 107 of the
the concern of
engineering
Student Union. The room was
division for stron
liberal arts
crowded and hot, the atmosphere
programs. Dr. Kene th McLeod,
smoky, but the tone of the meetdean of academic affairs, spoke
iug was calm and somewh t;.:::::;~~~niinex:i1
e e' rewth
of the
folksy.
college and the need for he new
Starting
off the proc dings
degre
rams. Professor DonWas' the presentation of a calenaid
1 r viewed
the
dar to' the absent governor by
the e two members of the B te chap-

he will ecei e i su 111-1!'
ardrobe - thick jackets and wool
pants and shirts for the summer
below zero weather.
Hutt, who was graduated with
high honors in geophysical engineering,
is a seismology
and
geomagnetism
observer for the
U.S. Coast arid Geodetic Survey.
He is one of seven scientists and
13 Navy men who wiIl be stationed for a year at the South
Pole Station near the center of
Antarctica.
Hutt's job will 'be to record
earthquakes and variations in the
earth's magnetic field. Maintenance and repair of equipment also
will be among his duties.
" ou bet I'm looking forward

The great pimple on the nose of Montan
education has always
been the University of Montana, since it was foun-ded in 1893. ,Here
generation after generation of students has lacked
Which are all important to the coIlege legend.

tl1 1lfttaliti~es~==~~~:;:_t_tlf~~!:::-"tc

t.is

job!"

Hutt

says with an

.1

Motherhood
(unless unplanned), apple pie (unless
LSD), Singing on the Steps (unless a chorus of "We
come" is sung) and the flag (unless one is grooving on its p
delic color scheme) are all out, according to Montana folklore.
Free love, booze, long hair, drugs, the SDS, pornography, hOIVo&exuality and atheism are all very popular the same Montana myth
maintains.
\
For many years this university's

mismated

values have concerned

~11 Montana, and many a Montanan 'has martyred himself while try=s to destroy the elements of this' campus which aIlow itto propagate itself. The list of iIIustrious names is long. In recent years
alone such daring crusaders as Ralph Y. McGinnis, Herbert Miles,
~01. Keith Angwin and MiIIs Folsom have all tried to bring the
Infidel to his knees without success.
A recent study has finaIly revealed the reason why UM has
S~lrvivied despite such valiant attacks, and for the first time a pracheal solution may have been found. Unpatriotic attitudes, the stUd?,
shows, seem to develop at liberal arts institutions only. T~e U~Iv~rsity of Washington, the University of Oregon and the University
01 Montana
all suffer from this attitude.
, Washington
State, Oregon State and Montana State all grant
hberal arts degrees only as a last resort to students w~o are not
capable of making it in these schools' tough engineering, science
and math curricula, and are all bastions of patriotism.
The way to control the spread of the attitude su~h unive~sities
as UM promote, then, is apparent-stop
the gran~1I1~ of liberal
~l ts degrees.
The first step in. Montana should be to limit the grantIng of such degrees to a minimum.
Shutting down UM and refUsing MSU the right to grant such degrees would end the spread
of this malady in Montana.
Then only one more step would be necessary to insure a patriotic future for Montana.
Make sure Sen. Neil J. Lynch of Butte
does not convince the Board of Regents that liberal arts ?egr:es
ShOUldbe granted at Montana Tech in Butte. If another major CI~y
of
Mont·ana IS permea t e d b y the unpatriotic attitude prevalent 111
h
<VJ.issoula,martial law may have to be declared to restore the
State to normalcy,
robertson

of the
zine.
Charles Hernilon, associate professor
of
says air curtains off
protection efficiencies be e
and 90 per cent and are use Q
many com.panies to solve doorway traffi~ problems.
According to Herndon,·leaving
a' door standing open is the usual
solution to ~eavy traffic problems, but "this can increase the
cost of air conditioning
and
cause unsanitary conditions."
According to the article, discovery and construction
of the
air curtain came about through
efforts of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture
and a group of
packers of Wenatchee,
Wash.,
who were having
a doorway
problem in a fruit warehouse.
Four reasons for having air
curtains are listed in the article;
1) Reduction in cost of refrigeration and heating; 2) Reduction
ill cleaning; 3) Faster and easier
movement
in and out of the
building; 4) Reduction
of loss
due to fewer doorway accidents.

_~~"""t"~a.:;:<f;!!'ation
Hutt got
job 111 ~ntarctica.
His application was accepted, and
after receiving his degree he be"
gan the training
program.
In
Albuquerque,
N.M., he studied
instrumentation
for seismology;
in Rockville, Md., he learned to
interpret
seismograms,
and in
Fredericksburg,
Va., he completed his training by working and
learning in a geomagnetic
laboratory.
Hutt is excited about this new
adventure which takes him to a
land where snow-carpets the terrain as far as the eye can see
and where temperatur~s
often
fall to -110 degrees in the winter
and soar to -15 degrees during
the sumer.
The station, he says, is at the
geographic
South Pole on top
of 9,000 feet of ice. Most of the
buildings,
of which there are
about ten at this base, are under
the surface because of the snow
accumulation.
All the buildings
are connected
by underground
tunnels, which should make the
Tech alumni feel right at home
since the coIleges' buildings also
are joined by underground
passageways.
(Cont.

Clai~s

Page

6, Col. 5)

V4 of New Scholarships

cized on
accomplishme
arrant its 1" c
ognition as an outs: a-nding department of our colleg .
In the Society of Explora '011
Geophysicists'
Annual
Repor.
seven Montana
Tech student.
were acknowledged
for .having
received S. E. G. scholarships.
To savor the full impact of this
accomplishment
we must examine some statistics.
L A total of 28 students from
colleges throughout
the U. S.
were awarded S. E. G. scholarships this year (here we are excluding 14 renewals of previously
awarded scholarships).
Tech has
claimed one-quarter of these new
scholarships I
2. Tech received 15.9% of all

s. E. G. scholarships awarded;
its closest rival being Colorado
School of Mines with 1l.4% (5
scholarships) .
Tech's scholarships amountto 15.3-0/0 of the total' moneys
'Y rded.
3.

e.

senquit
ohn, and Fred
ear the departe 1;lJ:i. sics will repeat
it last year's record, all three
graduates
of each year being
S. E. G. scholarship
recipients.
The Geophysics Department' has
a record to be proud of.
j

!
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/

by S" C. Martin

This evening around midnight, '
while I was showering

my study-

weary body in the South Wing
showers of the Dorm, I pondered
over the numerous requests that
have been made to me over the
past weeks to write an article
for this paper saying something
controversial
or deriding some
establishment
or faction of our
college society. It was hoped, I
believe, by those who made these
requests that such a literary marvel of satire would serve to get
you off your recumbent glutimus
maximae and thinking; possibly
creating some hot copy for this
tabloid in the process.
As the hot water drummed
softly on my cranium, I reached
the conclusion, however, that everything
up here at Montana
Tech is just great. I mean everything couldn't be better.
A couple of stray chips of
paint from tpe ceiling stuck to
my soap an<Jithe energy I exerted in removing them stimulated
.my probing thoughts to think of
our campus. My mental view of
nine hundred
students
eagerly
rushing from class to class truly
warmed my heart. Just think of
the tremendous increase in the
size of the student. body this year
alone. Surely this is progress
and surely it is good. I realized
that it is only through the marvelous rapport that our dynamic,
striving
president,
Dr. E. W.
Koch, maintains with the symbiotic Board of Regents and the
assistance of our State Legislature that the College has come
to its present status. 'The efficient utilization of available space
and wise expansion has produced
a masterpiece of space-use efficiency without considerable cost
to the people of the State. Dr.
Koch has done wonders with the
small amount of monetary support received from the Board of
Regents budgeting, and has created an ever growing
college
with ever rising standards. Thank
you, Dr. Koch, the Board of Regents, and the State Legislature!'
Tech is now greater in the
eyes of the people of .Montana
and the World as, a result of our
mighty football team. The gen'tlemanly
coach and his team
have really provetl their worth
in promoting our public image
this year. Also, their sportsmanship has certainly been a valuable contribution to the enrichment of both the individual and
the college society as a whole.
As our athletic department grows
each year, I can see nothing but
a commensurate
growth in its
Church: an organization
supported by the husbands of its
members.

* * *

great contributions
to the College. Joy fills my heart when I
review our team's
record
of!
games won this year.
Thank
you, Coach!
Our society here is comprised
.of almost a thousand students,
faculty members, and administrators. As in any group of individuals this size, there is a large
variety of personalities motivated
by different things in different
ways. Each of us is treated as
an individual,
but personality
conflicts between students and
teachers, teachers and teachers,
and teachers and administrators
are not allowed in any way whatsoever to interfere with the primary purpose of this institution
which is to provide each student
with a useful education of high
quality.
I can safely say that the average individual on this campus is
of high character and motivated
in such a way as to be a beneficial .contributor to our society.
The high level of student cooperation with the faculty has
certainly been mutually beneficial. There is little apathy towards the events up here on the
hill. Each member is involved
in each issue of import and is
anxious to contribute his share.
The relevance and applicability
of our courses came to mind as
I dropped my soap which hit my
foot with a force equal to its
mass times its acceleration, sending a neural impulse to my brain
impinging upon my consciousness
as pain; causing me to vocalize
my discontent by quoting several
tart lines from Macbeth.
All
courses here are presented
in
such a way, by our competent
faculty, as to be of obvious value
1<. us as future producers in that
big ~ociety out there. There is
nothing being taught here merely
because tradition dictates so. The
teaching methods and approaches
to the subjects are kept in pace
with the fast changing world
and any graduate or transferee
from this institution is assured
or an excellent education. Thank
'you, students, faculty members,
and administrators!
Thinking oyer my conclusions
with a deep feeling of satisfaction that all is 'well with Montana Tech and that all of you
are also satisfied with everything
here, as manifested by your si"Ience, I finished my refreshing
shower, towelled off in the crisp
air from the open window, and
then took my sarcastic little body
to bed where I spent a fitfull
night sleeping with visions of
'sugar plums dancing in my head.
In Biblical days it was considered a miracle for an ass to
speak; now it's a miracle if one
keeps quite.

,--.- ..- ..- ..---- ..- ..--------+
Compliments of !

1
~~A~~;Y._
LECCAT

HOMECOMING
QUEEN
CANDIDATES
- They are: standing, left to right, Linda Howard
sophomore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rice; Toni Driscoll, junior, daughter of Mr. and Mr!
James E. Driscoll, and Susan Mooney, sophomore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Mooney. Seate
are: left, Donna Scherr, freshman, daughter of Mrs. Anton V. Scherr, and right, Raye Campbel
freshman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Campbell. All five young women a,re from Butte.
sl
(Montana Tech Photo)
s
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Point a Finger at Yourselves
by Eric Johnson
My sincerest apologies for my
True Huber, and several other
members of the Amplifier staff,
'first attempt at putting together
for their articles and assistance.
an interesting, intellectually stirnWhat puzzles me is that alulating paper. According to a
though enrollment figures reachnumber of students ,I failed mis
ed an all-time high, Montana
erahly, and reviewing some of
1ech's students
seem to have
Mr. Dewey's papers I am quite
reached an all-time low as far as
convinced of this. Mike had such
intellectual output (measured by
fine columnists as Raman, Lloyd
the Dudley Dingle Outcry Vamp
Little, Larry Hoffman, John Me-in
micro-decibels)
goes. It is
Ginley, and black sheep who
an insult to this institution for
showed themselves occasionally.
hig her learning to say that the
Then, of course, there was the
next issue of the student's newsinflux of' appraisals and condempaper will come out as soon as
nations, concerning the articles
enough material is received to fill
by the columnists, to enhance his
it (even four pages?) As the Edfollowing issue.
itor, I am not expected to write
Excuse me for digressing, but
every (censored) article that goes
at this point I would like to
into the paper, nor can my staff
thank Mike Parent for furnishing
supply all the material for the
every sports article and the two
publication belonging to a stusports pictures which appeared in
dent body of 909.
my last issue; also Cliff HoThere is ample space available
shaw, Mr. Taylor, Kim Bawden,
for students wishing to express
their opinions (if this rare breed
exists) and hopefully following
ivsues will be of the caliber of
the Dewey-Press.

Flynn's
Park Florists
CORSACES and
BOUTONNIERES

,

205 W. ParkSt.-Butte

J.

D. and Eileen Flynn

But, please do not point your
finger at me if you are dissatisfied with my paper, 'when you
have the opportunity and ability
tn improve it. If you do not have
the ability, then you are wasting
your time and money on an
"education."
Editor's Axiom: Dud students
a dull paper make.

Tech Features
The Back Page

sr

tl

Swinging out at the dance, SatlV
urday, November 1, was a grou~
fr. .m Missoula called "The Baer!
Page."
gi
The band consists
of foJi

young men: Gary Fisher, Ala
Gidel, Mark Larsen and Bo~'
Redfern.
~:
Gary Fisher, 22, plays drum!;OI
for the band. His hometown j
Butte. At present, he is not gOg
ing to school. He plans to bee1
gin school the beginning of th\l
next quarter.
His goals are t'a!
better himself and Butte by waal
of music.
is
Art Gidel, 20, plays the orgat
and sax. Butte is his hometowh,
also. He is a junior at the UniN
versity of Montana.
He is m31l
joring in physics and philosophjst
His goal in life is to bridge th
gap between the sciences an'
the humanities.
zi
Mark Larsen,
19, plays thbt
bass guitar for the Page. Bsi
hails from Missoula and is et
freshman at the U. of M. Bin,
goals include joining a "reall'
good rock band," and becomin!li
a P. E. teacher.
fa
Bob Redfern, 20, the most reb;
cent addition to the Page, playel
guitar. His hometown, like Gar;fi
and Art, is Butte. He is a jurh;
ior at the U. of M. At the meg,
ment he has no plans for tltfa
future except to remain with tit
Page.
e(
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Letter to the Editor

Frosh Coed Crowned '69 Homecoming Queen

Editor, The Amplifier:

The coverage given Mr. Albertson at the Teach-in leaves something to be desired. The statement: "No one really knows how the
Vietnam war started,' might be applicable to the majority of Tech
~tudents, but it is a false generalization.
For those students who do
'Wish to delve into the origins of the conflict, I recommend two
books now in our school library: The United States in Vietna,m by
George McTurnan Kahin and Vietnam: How Vie Got In, How to
Get Out.

Your article leaves the reader believing that Mr. Albertson gave
ithe year 1961 as not only the year of U.S. intervention,
but also
the year when the crucial elections demanded by the Geneva Accords
were not held. Mr. Albertson made no isuch factual errors.
The U.S. Government began assistance to the French in Indo:hina under the Truman Administration
in mid-1950, and by 1954,
the Eisenhower
Administration
was spending $1.33 billion there.
ohn Foster Dulles would not sign the Geneva Accords and enouraged the rise to power of Ngo Diem in 1955. With U.S. backng , Diem refused to hold 'nation-wide elections in 1956 and began a
ilitary crackdown on all political parties opposed to himself. Thus,
n 1957, anticommunist Vietnamese leaders in Paris sparked a revolt
gainst Diem. Diem, of course, called his opponents in the civil
ar "Communists", and by doing so gained increased American aid.
nd once more the American people were called upon to bolster up a
epressive regime which claimed to be fighting only Communists.
For those interested in the Vietnam problem, I h~ve compiled a
eading list of the latest books now on reserve in the school library.
top by my office in Engineering 104B and pick one up, Ignorance
lay sometimes be dispelled by reading.
George H. Waring
,

I

Rope Burns

.

(Written exclusively for student
enjoyment by the magic pencil
of the Rabbi and accompany- .
ing friends)

I

10,000 feet and still climbingslowly. I have been belaying Pogreba for three hours only to
find out he is still tying his klettershue. The climb is tough; ice,
mow and cold rock, but my
thoughs are elsewhere.
They are back at school and
watching Jack Goebel's slides on
Mount Rainier
Ia s t Monday
night. Watching
all the young
~irls there enjoying Goebel's captIVating encounters on the mountain. Said he, "The climb was a
good steady one. The only dangers were the invisible Aracabors hiding on the downhill side
)f the suncups."
N Ow to my mind comes all the
good times we could have if we
eVer got out on a weekend trip.
What is the matter with me? I
is Out here and freezing my phil~nges to their very nubbins. Boy
Is this fun.

h ~eing on the s e withering
Nelghts is in itself magnificent.
ature around on all sides can
mean only one thing-you
are
surrounded, naturally.
EXcuse me.
. Pogreba
called 'falling'
and
!IPped downward.
The
rope
~tned through my hands a,s I
: Owly tightened my grip. The
.nd of the rope is dangerously
~ear.

thNext issue we hope to answer
ia~se q~est.ions. Will Pogreba
b to his final death, is the one
andaid in our Last Aid Kit
enOUgh
fie
to piece our dastardly
ha nd together again, or will I
"u~e to uncover my secret dis, ISe (R k
[all'
oc Head) to save our
Ing friend?
Till 'h
. en may the A racabors
eat YOUI' bi'g toe.

Hear about the girl who went
to a party, came home and told
her mother the whole works?

* * .*
Kiss. the anatomical juxtaposition of two orbicularis oris muscles in a state of contraction.

Tech: card capital
of the Colleges
by C. C. 'Hoshaw,

Page THREE

Jr.

Montana Tech could well be
consider ed the card capital of all
colleges. At any given moment,
there are as many card games
in the SUB as there are in any
gambling casino in Las Vegas.
Recently, I counted the number of games in progress and
found there were six at the same
time. In each one there were
I~O fewer than four players and
in many cases, as many as six,
not including onlookers and kibitzers. This means that between
twenty-four
and fifty students
were involved in some aspect of
a card game.
"Not all players are men, though
a majority are; men tend to play
different games from what the
ladies play. The two favorite
games
these
masculine
c a I' d
sharks
play are Hearts
and
pinochle; while the girls play
slightly less ulcer-causing games.
The ladies prefer simpler games
where score need not be kept and
concentration can be placed mainlyon
having a good time. In
all card games, more emphasis is
placed upon playing for pleasure
rather than gambling.
If you find yourself with nothing to do, go over to the SUB
and get into a game of cards.
There will be no problem in getting a game going. Simply grab
a deck of cards, call some friends
over, and sit dOVl_'nto play. It
can be most relaxmg.

Donna Scherr, of Butte, was
named Homecoming
Queen for
1969 at the height of homecoming activities at Montana Tech.
Donna, daughter of Mrs. Anton V., Scherr, is a freshman
pre-professional
course student.
She is a member of A WS and
WRA.
The queens court include: Toni
DriscoIl, daughter
of Mr. and
Mrs.v] James E. DriscoIl, a junior
majoring in geological engineering. Toni is secretary
of the
student body, a member of A WS
and is Techs Circle K sweetheart of 1968; Linda Howard,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rice, a sophomore pre-professional course student. Linda is
a member of A WS and Mountain
Climbing Club; Susan Mooney,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Mooney, a sophomore
pre-professional course studgn t. She is
a member of A WS, WRA and
Newman Club, and Raye Campbell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Duncan ·CampbeIl, a freshman
general course student. Raye is
a member of A WS, WRA, yearbook staff and the Tech cheering squad.
Sponsors of the queen and her
princeses
are: freshman
class
junior class, senior class, sopho~
more class and M Club respectively,
Elections
for
Homecoming
queen were held on Friday, Oct.

Donna

Scherr,

Tech Homecoming

24.
Donna was announced
queen
that night at the bonfire and was

"Egg In Your Eye" or "Bridge

That Cap"

Queen

1969

crowned
by Kay Lear,
Last
years' queen, at the semi-formal
dance the following evening.

THnEN~
WA;ERS~f
MUSIC CENTER .

by the Rabbi
How about not- busting raw
and the winner will be detereggs? Now is the time to think
YOUR BEST MUSIC and
mined by the equation of highest
INSTRUMENT
SERVICE:
about the new contests.
ratio of failure load to truss
PHONE 792-7344
On 'M' Day the Engineering
weight. Again a one dollar fee is
I 19 N. Main St.-Butte
Department
will stage the final
required, and decisions of the
+-~~~~~~~~
step of the capsule contest, a
judgec are final. Many prizes will
be awarded.
drop from the top of the Petroleum Building. Anyone may-enFor information and rules on
ter, one dollar fee, and capsule
either of this year's contests conmust be designed so judges may
tact Professor
Herndon
in the
MEN'S and BOYS WEAR
look inside. Inside you have to
Petroleum Building.
18 N. Montana St.
.place a good ole run-of-the-mill
chicken variety type egg (raw,
Dates to post and remember.
of course).
Bridge Contest
Remember the trick is to build
1. Entry
must be made by
the lightest and smallest capsule
December 19, 1969.
which will prevent the egg from
Your Friendly Local Pub
2. All submissions
to judges
infringing upon the structure of
February 6, 1970.
the capsule: There will also be
Broadway and Alabama
an equation
to determine
the
3. Eliminations
will be held
lightest, smallest capsule. Prizes
during week of February
will be awarded.
.
22-28, 1970.
For the real enthusiast
there
Egg CIlPsule
is a Bridge Design contest to be
1. Entry
must be made by
Broadway at Montana
held during 'E' Days. This year
Phone 792-3695
January
30, 1970.
wood,
glue, and nylon
cord
FIN LEN FLOWER SHOP
2. All submissions
to judges
(maximum
diameter 1/32")' are
Hotel Finlen-ph.
723-7491
April 15, 1970.
legal and may be bonded by
glue at the joints only. Some
3. Eliminations
to be held
things to remember here are that
'M' Day, May 6, 1970.
a toy automobile, a 1957 T-Bird
now on display in the Petroleum
* * *
Parts 6' Machine Co.
Building, must roll through the
Adam and Eve were the first
,192 I Harrison-Butte
59701 .
bridge from one end to other
bookkeepers;
they invented the
P.
O.
Box
1939,
Ph.
723.5481
the bridge must be constructed
loose-leaf system.
~
of a maximum
of 23 pieces
l:i::.::!::''i(i~::!~~:i~::~;:X«!::3;~::K~i~!::3i~::!H:i~!;;fXC!:n:i::.::!;r::~::.::!;rJi~!;;J~:i~!;~~i::.::!;;Jr(i::.::!i
weigh less than 8 ounces, and
contain no laminated .members.
The size of the bridge must not
be greater than 26 inches long
~
~
~~;
Everything for the' Woman who sews
~r~,
8 inches high, and 8 inches wide:
Keep in mind that loading of the
~
77 WEST PARK-792-7850
~
bridge will be on its road level
i~~i~~$~i::.::'~':i::«!~::i::«!;Z~i::.~;:;![(i~!;Kf,i~~;;;:~i::.~~:~i~!~'~i::«!K((i::«!:i~i::.~~:(i::.::!~~

GRAND

CLOTHES SHOP

WEST SIDE INN

WILHELM
FLOWER SHOP

BROWN'S AUTO

~~

The Fabric Shop

i~
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Tech Lets Kittens Out of Bag
BUTTE - Montana, Techs coaching staff
pick out individual standouts after Saturday's
the Bobkittens of Montana State University.
In spite of the freshmen Mucker s' 21-18
Charley Armey said, "We feel it was a great
offensive and defensive units, with many of our
both ways during the game.

found it difficult
football game wit
loss, Head Coac
effort by both ou
young men playin

"Dan Mahoney, Butte, probably was the most outstanding j
Saturday's
game," Armey praised.
"He made' several big pia)
and took complete charge of the defensive unit, which held the Bot
kittens to 136 yards rushing and 120 yards passing. Dan is a gr e:
athlete. We felt he would play well on the basis of earlier perforn
ances, but his performance Saturday was tremendous."
Mahoney was named defensive lineman of the week, an awar
which is not new to him. He received the honor three times durin
regular season play,
Nick Obstar, Great Falls, was named defensive back of the wee
as a result of his performance Saturday.
Armey said, "Nick, who is developing into an all-around ful
back, bl09ks well and runs hard. He carried the ball 22 times Sann
day for
yards and was the game's leading ground gainer.

ior

"We think it is impossible 'to expect a young man to perfori,
better than Nick," Armey continued. "He has developed into of
of the best, if not the best, fullbacks in the Frontier Conference I
this year of college play. He also has proved invaluable as a tea',
leader."
'1
Cheering the 1969-70 Orediggers on to victory are these five peppy Montana Tech misses. Back row,
left to right they are: Raye Campbell, freshman, Butte, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Campbell; Martha Nadeau, freshman, Butte, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nadeau, and Ginny
Carroll, sophomore, Anaconda, daughter of Mrs. Dorothy Carroll. Fr6nt row are left, Kris Joki,
freshman, daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. Leo Joki, and Cheri Norine, sophomore, daughter of Mrs.
Bessy Norine, both of Butte.
(Montana Tech Photo)

r

Orediggers Finish 3rd Place in Frontier Conference
The astonishing

Montana

Orediggers

of

Tech closed -their regu-\

lar season play with a 4-3-1 record, one of the finest records the
college has posted in its football
history.
After Saturday's contest with
Ea;tern Montana College, which
gave the Orediggers third place
in the Frontier Conference, four
Tech 111.enwere named players
of the week. They are offensiv e
back Don Heater, offensive lineman -Mike Thurman,
defensive
lineman Mike VanDaveer ,and de-·
fensive back Dan McElroy.
Head Coach Charley Armey
said, "Heater showed remarkable
poise and ability during Saturday's contest. There's not much
to say - his performance speaks
for itself.
"Mike Thurman
proved his
versatility and remarkable field
discipline in Saturday's
game.
His 'blocking has always been ex- .
tremely efficient.
"VanDaveer
has played consiEtently all year," Arrney went
on to say. "His exceptionally fine
leading
ability
and
pursuit
.earned him a star in Saturday's
ballgame.
"McElroy, in his first year' in
the
defensive
secondary,
has
proved to be very valuable,"
Armey
contiriued.
"His intercepted pass led to Tech's only
touchdown
Saturday,
and his
consistent play helped hold usually high-scoring
Eastern to 13
points."
Although Armey said the team
and the coaching staff feel a
deep disappointment
over their
final standing, he added that it
must be realized that this was a
first effort, and it was a total
team dedication which' gave the
Orediggers third place in the con-

ball program and is eagerly looking forward to the 1970 campaign."
Armey went 'on to express his
appreciation
to the people of
Butte for their interest and support throughout
the season.
Although the regular season is
over, the Montana Tech freshmen face the Montana State University Bobkittens in a freshman
battle Saturday at 1 :30 p.m. in
Alumni Coliseum.

ference.
Armey praised the Tech squad
'saying, "We feel it is quite remarkable for a team that is basically freshmen and sophomore
to playas
weI! as our team did
most of the time. The breaks,
the mental breakdowns and the
errors came as no surprise because they are generally experienced by all inexperienced football teams.
The staff is extremely proud of this year's foot-
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Frank Smith, Billings, was chosen offensive lineman of the wee
According to Arrney, "Frank performed well from his' guard positicl
as well as doing an outstanding job as linebacker. Frank's abili',
is no surprise, and his consistency o.ffensively and defensively we:
quite satisfying."
Offensive back of the week honors went to Ed Pettigrew, Shelb
Armey said, "Ed played free safety as wel1 as split end and Wi
involved in several key offensive and defensive plays. He continual
carne up and made the big play on the option."

In reviewing films from Saturday's game Coach Armey S31
although he felt far from satisfied, particularly with the outcome, 111
boys played exceptionally well for never before having functioned :;
a unit.
"My feeling," he said, "is that our boys carried the attack ,I
Bozeman. Bozeman scored twice very quickly on two Tech error
a fumble and an intercepted pass, and then Tech was able to clo:(
C
the door on the Bobkitten scoring machine. I felt the Bobkittens e:
ecuted well and obviously were a well-drilled team."

1

Armey went on to say, "Bozeman's secondary has really itl
proved over earlier games they played. If we could have overconl
a few minor errors in our line play we think we could have beat'
them. The punt return for 60 yards was a well-executed play by tl(
Bobkittens, and they deserve high praise for the downfield blo't
on the wall."
Armey stated that one of tire most gratifying aspects of tl]
game for him and his staff was that all but one of Tech's freshrnt
players are Montana boys, and everyone who started offensively 'i
defensively came from Montana.
,
"I've felt all along that Montana has the type of young mIt
that is capable of playing good competition and hard-nosed, respect
ble football," Arrney commented.
"These young men proved fl
correct. I'm extremely proud of their performance."
Statistics from Saturday's game are as follows:
Montana State University
First downs
Rushing yardage
Passing yardage
Total yardage
Passes
Interceptions by
Fumbles lost
Penalties
Punts
,•••••

Don't Take Our Word for It
Come In and See

BILL1S Men's Shop
29 WEST' PARK
For the Latest in Men's Apparel

Pioneer Concrete
Fuel, Inc.
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843 Maryland Ave.
Butte
PHON E 723·5435
Sacked Cement Radio Dispatched
Ready Mix Concrete
Washed Sand and Gravel

For the Summer of 1970
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In Europe

With College Credit Optional
On the Itinerary for the
1970 Suropean Tour will be
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Sex: for Seniors
And Freshmen?

Opinion Poll on Tech Dances
by C. C. Hoshaw, Jr.
At a recent dance, checking of the ID's was strictly enforced.
As a result, many students from other colleges were unable to get
into the dance because they had no ID's. After hearing much
grumbling among many students, this reporter decided to run' the
fOllowing opinion poll on the following question.
Question: Should students not going to Tech be kept out of ~Tech
dances?

Larry Malyevac:-Mostly
kids college age should get in, but
there should be a dollar fee for others.
Gary Matkin:-It's
hot and steamy like an African jungle at the
dances. It's so crowded, you can't even breathe. No, I don't think
they should let others in. Of course, if they had a larger building,
it might be better.
Anonymous:-I
think it's a good idea. We can't co~trol kids
from other schools.
Mike Crowley:-We
should control them. If we can't centro]
Our own, how can we control others.
Les Fisher:-That's
not very nice at all. They should let high
school seniors in.
Rich Olson:-They
should let high school seniors in for one
dollar; it'll bring more money to Tech.
Tom Kuhn :-Tech
is trying to popularize i'tself with kids of
Butte to gain the city's backing. By censoring these people from
attending our dances, we are alienating a portion of Butte; so, let
them in for a dollar.
'
Kathy BelJman and Kris Joki:-We
don't think they should let
high school kids in, but they should let college kids in if they have
an ID.
'
Pete Edward Cassidy:-They
should let them in for a dollar.
It makes the dances more interesting.
Sandy Junker:-Only
college kids should be let in.
Cathy BazzanelJa:- Just college kids shoud get in.
Nikki Salo, Cathy Wing, Susan Mooney, Cherie Norine, Meg
McCarthy, Dannette
Bettison, and Kris Kelly :-N 0, they should
let only college students in. If they're college age, let them in,
too. But no high school kids should get in unless they come with
a college date.
,
Mart Kunz :-It
doesn't matter, let them all \in!! As long as
they have money, let them in! I
Nancy Neary and Jeanette Russell:- They should let kids over
eighteen in, but no high school kids unless they have a college date.
Conclusion:
Naturally, most boys want high school girls let in, but no boys;
while, all the girls didn't want any high school students let in. One
point all agreed on; let all colJege-age people in for a dollar if they
have an ID.
Tnis reporter, therefore, recommends that instead of letting only
COllege students with ID's in, this rule should be slightly amended
to allow all people eighteen years or, older in, if they can prove their
1ge, for a dollar. Of course, the undesirable element should be
left out.
It is a slight amendment to the Montana Tech Constitution, but
it. Can ensure a greater bond of friendship with other colleges. It
mU also give kids over eighteen who are not in colJege a chance
to attend dances which they would otherwise not be able to do.

The cuI t u r a I Improvement
Committee headed by Bob Westerrnark conducted a poll October 24 in the Student Union
Building to determine what types
.ai.d what quality entertainment
Tech students would prefer.
It found hard rock (71.80/0)
and folk singing (66.2%) to be
the most popular choices in the
music field, followed by western
(44,4%)
jazz
(36.9%)
blues
(31.50/0) and classical (25.2%),
Asked if they would like lectures on campus, 66% indicated
yes. Also a sizeable amount indicated they would like a talent
show and would enter' if one
was organized.
A surprtsing
number of students
showed a
preference for theatrical productions, comedy being .the most
popular (71 %). Sixty-two percent liked the idea of modern
plays with drama; classical plays,
and ballet being slightly less in
demand.
Students were overwhelmingly
in favor of movies-a
foreign
film series was desired by both
freshman and senior male stud'ents. What type of foreign film
did you have in mind, men?
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as often/passed

as the "Pigskin"

at Tech Football

games

Montana Tech Football Statistics
After Eight Games
(Won 4, Lost 3, Tied 1)
TEAM

MT

or-r

Total First downs
First downs rushing
First downs passing
First downs penalty
Number plays rushing
Total yards rushing

102
71
22
9
375
1444

96
60
24
12
347
1136

116
47
7
584

124
53
9
806

2028

1942

43-29.2
16
16
61-565
18
4

39-29.1
, 16

o

4

12-19
2-3

9-15
5-5

148

145

f

Passes attempted
Passes completed
,
Passes had intercepted
Net yards passing
YARDS

TOTAL

OFFENSE

I

Richards & Rochelle

East Park Plaza
Merchants -

DRESS RICHT
You Can't' Afford Not To
17 N. Main
Butte
Chuck Richards, Remo Rochelle

Butte

+

._.

I
Montana Tech Boosters
Wein's
Maggi-Ann's
Keene's Shoe Store
The Hub
Trethewey's Music Box
Standard Furniture
Whitehead's
Shiners
Phil Judd's
Newman's Bootery
Currie Tire & Appliance
Reardon Plumbing &
Heating

Punts
Fumbles
Fumbles lost
Penalties
Touchdowns running
Touchdowns
passing
Field Goals
P.A.T. kicked
P.A.T. running

I
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Butte Business
Machines, Inc.

A. B. Dick - Victor - Steroretie
Friden - Royal Office Supplies
- We Service What We Sell -,
101 E Broadway Tel. 792-2334.

1.- ..--.-----.-..-..--._.----+
Downey Drug
Reliable Druggist

i

GOLD BOND Stamps

S

S'

ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
Phone 723-8383
5
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OSSEllO'S

SCORED
TD

L:

~ Ellis Office Supply §
5
A~O
5

c

1839 HARRISON lAVE.

POINTS

SCORING
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We give and redeem

TOTAL

i
a

('>~tJ

Moodry
Heater
Obstar
Pettigrew
Deines
Stillwagon
Bickford
Underwood
Behnke
Sheridan

7

# O;F PAT'S
1 Pt.
2 Pt.
1

SAF

10
45-472
13

'7

FG

44
,30
'18
12
12
"'10

5
3
2
2
1
1
1

P1;S

10
2

8
6

,f!
1

2

SCORES
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech

6,
32,
26,
28,
7,
28,
14,
7,

Westminster
Rocky Mountain
Northern Montana
Northern Montana
Western Montana
Rocky Mountain
Carroll College
Eastern Montana
(Cont. on Page ,6, Columns

34,
0,
17,
22,
31,
14,
14,
13,

(1,000)
(1,500)
(2,000)
(4,500)
( 750)
(1,500)
(3,000)
(2,000)

3 and 4)

Salt Lake
Butte
Havre
Butte
Dillon
Billings
Butte
Butte

/
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Montana Tech Football Statistics
After Five Conferenc~ Cames

Football Statistics
RUSHING

MT

Total First downs
First downs rushing
First downs passing
First downs penalty
Number plays rushing
Total yards rushing

916

59
38
13
8
216
764

67
24
4
370

81
37
6
508

YARDS

TOTAL

1286

1272

27-30.7
13
13
31-315
10
2
0
10-11
1-1

30-31.2
7
5
28-295
9
4
1
9-11
2-2

84

94

OFFENSE

Punts _
Fumbles
Fumbles lost
Penalties
Touchdowns running
Touchdowns
passing
Field Goals
P.A.T. kicked '
P.A.T. running \

,

TOTAL

POINTS

SCORDED

SCORING

TD

Moodry
Heater
Obstar
Stillwagon
Petigrew
Deines
Sheridan

4
4
2

\

#

OF
1 Pt.

PAT'S
2 Pt.

SAF

10

1
1
1
Northern Montana
Western Montana
Rocky Mountain
Carroll College
Eastern Montana

RUSHING

-

FG

22,
31,
14,
14,
13,

Gain

50
55
38
42
29

235
210
194
182
82
16

Heater
Underwood
Obstar
Mcodry
George
Deines

9

Avg.
4.7
3.8
5.1
4.3
2.8
1.8

PASSING

Atts.

Compo

Int.

Yds.

George Bickford
Moodry

65

----1

24
0
0

3
1
0

370
0
0

1

Caught

RECEIVING

PUNTING

No.

Schruth

27
RET.URNS

\

Behnke
Sheridan
Heater
KICKOFF

RET.

Behnke
Sheridan
Gilman
PASS.

INTCP.

No.

Sheridan
Behnke
McElroy
Pettigrew
Mahoney
Spomer
Divorce:
marriage.

1
1
1
1
1

the

future

tense

of

o

o
o

PASS,ING.
George
Bickford
Moodry

Atts.
88
27
1

885

32.8

Int.
3
4
0

Yds.
468
116

No.
40
2
No.
9
6
1

1
1
1

PASS. INTCP.
Sheridan
Behnke
McElroy
Pettigrew
Mahoney
Spomer

No.
4
1
1
1
1
1

o
o
:rD
o

Yds.
152
144
108
51
40
31
30
29
6
Yrs.
1297
52 .

No,
16
1
2

TD
4

o·

Caught
11
11
10
3
5
3
2
2
1

PUNTING
Schruth
Underwood

Avg.
4.4
4.6
3.7
4.7
4.5,
2.4
6.0
-5.2

Yrs ..
72
44
Yds.
528
31
32
12
12
5
4

Avg.
33.0
31.0
16.0
12.0
12.0
5.0
4.0

Y rs. Returned
68
18
17
7
5
1

o
o

1)

from Page

He said during their spare tirnr
the men at the station can enjoj
playing pool, lifting weights 0'
watching movies in the under
ground recreation room.

According to Hutt living a
the South Pole naturally will b'
quite a change. He mentionei
that Antarctica is one and on'
half times as large as the Unite:
States and that 90 per cent o '
the worlds fresh water is locket
up in its ice. '
Besides the valuable experi :
ence Hutt says his job has an
other advantage. His salary wil
be increased. by 50 per cen t ant ,
as he says, "I won't be able ttl
spend it anywhere down there.' I

2

o
o
1
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for State Farm
see

DON ULRICH
57Y2 W. Broadway, 723-3285
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Miners Bank
of Montana

TD

:£ COLD HILL LUTHERAN CHURCH, ALC
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O. L. Jones, Pastor
a.m. - Thursday - 8 p.m.

1 block off Montana St. at Second or KXLF

ROMNEY
INN

8.9
5.4
1.0

1

No.

\ Yds.

Avg.

11
1
1

321
31
4

29.2
31.0
4.0

Yrs. Returned
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MONTANA'S LEADINC
STORE FOR
MEN AND BOYS

Smart Styles for Campus Wear
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Interstate
2910 Harrison

s

90 and 15
Butte, Mont.
117 N. MAIN
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5
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INSURANCE

INSUlANC"J

Avg.
32.4
26.0
Avg.
8.0
.7.3
1.0

....

Avg.

71

law

Gain
438
358
273
270
199
33
6
-42

Compo
36
11
0

RECEIVING
Heater
VI'ails
Moodry
Pettigrew
Obstar
Underwood
Bickford
Sheridan
Jones

o
o
o
Avg.

22

Hutt To Antarctica
(Cont.

Carries
100
78
73
57
44
14
1
8

Heater
Underwood
Moodry
Obstar
George
Deines
Anrdews
Bickford

1

Yrs.

8
4
1

Common
bedlock.

o

o

115
97
73
41
22
13
9

Yrs.

1

2

TD

No.

{

TD

Yds.

6
6
6
2
1
3
1

Walls
Heater
Moodry
Pettigrew
Bickford
Obstar
Underwood

PUNT

PTS

INDIVIDUAL
Carries

Eight Cames

INDIVIDUAL

24
24
RETURNS
PUNT
12
Behnke
10 ( Sheridan
6
Heater
6
KICKOFF
RET.
2
Behnke
Sheridan
Heater
(4,500) Butte
Bennetts
( 750) Dillon
Underwood
(1,500) Billings
Olmstead
(3,000) Butte
Gilman
(2,000) Butte

SCORES
Tech 28,
Tech 7,
Tech 28,
Tech 14,
Tech 7,

/

2fZ

Passes attempted
Passes completed
Passes had intercepted
Net yards passing

-

OPP

64
44
12
8

After

(Cant. from Page 5)

(Won 2, Lost 2, Tied 1)
TEAM

November 17, 196(
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UPTOVVN BUTTE, USA
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TECH MOVIE
on Vietnam

a
F
h
tc

"Face of War"

I(

November 20, 8 p.m.
Library Museum Bldg.

